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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE. COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.
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30, 1955

onding firm exp.ected to approve dorm construction
·

·Plan quadrangle
to hold 480 students

Assodation heads.

herrick is new S.A. head;
ides voting is tomorrow
.

arshall wi ns vice-presidency;
ven others take student offices

•

A representative from Barcµs,
Kindred, and company, a Chicago
bonding firm, will meet with Dr.
Buzzard Monday, April 4 and give
the final go-ahead for the archi
tects if Eastern's financial situa
tion is favorable.

N SHERRICK, junior speech major and a member of Phi Sigma

Epsilon, was elected president of Student Association at last
k's election. He was chosen on 289 bal lots and had a margin
57 votes over the runnerup, Ralph She l ly.
.
Robert Marsha l l, sophomore English maj·or and a member of
a Tau Gamma, was selectetl by the student voters to be vice
ident of the Student Associa. Marshall received 268 votes
runaerup Gary Pope garnered

junior business
Jo Wondrock,
'-1r, received 244 votes for the
e of treasurer and had a 50
margin over the second high
•vote receiver, Marie Housel.
Wondrock is a member of
Zeta.
Billie Knowles, sophomore
IJiysical education major and
,a member of Delta Zeta, was
lbosen secretary of the Stu
lent Associa.tion on 212 bal
lots. Dorothy Wolfe W'lls sec1111d in the secretary race with
1196 votes.

k Phipps, sophomore botany
chosen to the posi
·r, was
of · elections cha!J;man. He
ived 252 votes ancf had an 80
margin .over Fred Zurheide
was runnerup. Phipps is a
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma.
dys Anderson, sophomore art
jor, won out in the race .for
Stutlent
• .I chairman of the
dation. She had 236 votes cast
er favor, compared to 228 for
Young who came in second.
Anderson is a member of
Zeta.
an Brauer, junior zoology
·r and a member of Phi Sigma
"on, was the top vote-getter
e election with 309 tallies and
a. margin of 85 votes over.
·ge Shaffer. ·
Nancy Davis, junior social
"ence 'major,
was automatlly chosen 88 one of the
·

Homecoming ch'airman, but a
re--election will be held to de
termine the other two chair
man for
this
office.
Miss
Davis ls a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon.
Miss Davis was the only junior
listed on the ballot although Rich
ard Pippin, a sophomore, was also
listed as a junior. A special elec
tion, to be held April 7, will have
the names of Judy Borchert, Tom
Juravich, and Pippen on the bal
lot and will ·be voted on to choose
the sophomore member
of
the
Homecoming chairman.
Connie Jo Pownall, junior busi
ness major and a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon, is tlle new fresh
man orientation chairman and was
chosen on 245 ballots. Ev Hardy
{Continued on page

8)
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89 students. taking
extension courses

'Ugly Man' ·contest
will start Monday

ENROLMENT IN on-campus extension courses this quarter

89,

is

according to Dr. Bryan Heise,

director of
extension.
This
in
cludes seven -daytime
students
who take one or two regular day
time classes. Fifty-eight are tak
ing courses in education, either
Educa.tion 592, 590, 580, 345 or 325.
,The number 'taking: each course
is as follows: Industrial Arts, R.
E. 550, 11; GEography R.E. 665,
10; English R.E. 453, 10.

An nual Tri Sig Spring Carn ival
will be staged Sa�urday, April 2
SPRING Cllo\RNIVAL, sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror
ity, wil l be held next Saturday in Old Main. It is one of the
highlights of the spring quarter.
The floor of Old Aud is usl.lally littered wijh pitchmen, brokers,
and hawkers of all sorts. It features tunnels that shoot peopl e from
the third floor to the ground. Cake walk, stage shows, variety

s)low11, throws, and a variety of
booth� will also be featured in the
carnival.

l

�

Those entering are Ph Si
a
Epsilon, Delta Zeta, Kappa Sigma
Kappa, Lincoln hall, Sigma Tau

Interpretive dancing
'

Gamma, Delta Sigma Epsilon, In
dependent union,
Doqglas
hall,
Pem hall, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sig
ma Pi, Alpha Phi Omega, and
others.
Two five dollar prlzes are given,
one to the booth that makes the
most money and one to the best
booth or show.
Sigma Pi won last year with a
novelty exhil>it.

EASTERN IS soon to get new
dormitories added to its plant
facilities, at an estimated cost of
one and three-quarter million dol
lars, according to Dr. Robert G.
B�zard, president of the college.
He also added, in a recent state
ment, that final.approval for the
project has not been received but
that all indications are that the
buildings will soon be a reality.

ANNUAL UGLY Man
contest
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, will be
gin April 4 and end April 15.
Provisions of the contest are as
follows: containers will be placed
under the portraits in Old Main for
each candidate.; .each penny placed
in a container will count as one
vote for the candidate listed; vot
ing will stop at 10 p.m. April 16;
all advertisement for candidates
can be posted on April 4 and there
after.
The three dormitories and sor
orities must have an unaffiliated
man to represent their organiza
tion. Names of the candidates must
be turned into Ron N eupert in
care of Dean Anfinson's office by
April 2. A trophy will be award
ed to the organization sponsoring
the winning candidate and a jug
will be given to
the "uglies�
man."
Presentation of the trophy will
be made at a ·free dance, to be held
April 15. The Independent Student
union and Vets club must have an
unaffiliated
man
to
represent
th'l!m also.
The dance will be held from 912 p.m. in Old Aud. It is to be
semi-formal. Ev Hardy aizd his
"Melody Men" will furnish music
for the dance. Refreshments will
be free. It will be held in honor
of Alpha
Phi
Omega's
eighth
birthday. Dr. Donald Alter and the
faculty wives will cut the cake.

The bonding company will fin
ance the project and in return use
!he income from Pemberton hall,
girls dormitory, as a type of col
lateral.

Eastern still has $100,000 left
from the Lincoln-Douglas dormi
tory project and _this sum will be
applied to the construction costs
of the proposed new dorms.
The teachers College Board
feels the housing and feeding
of students on this campus has
become such a problem that
drastic action must be taken ·
to correct existing shortages,
according to Dr. Buzzard, and
for this reason, has given its
approval to the project.
The new dormitories will be con
structed so that they will form a
quadrangle consisting of three
main structures. These three struc
tures will be divided into eight
individual units, six housing 56
students each and two housing 72
students.
Ea.ch of these individual units
�ill have a suite of rooms !or a
house mother and/or house father,
and will also include parlors and a
recreation room. A central cafe
teria and student lounge, connect
ed to the individual units by cover
ed halls, is also planned for the
construction project.
The addition
of Student
Union facilities, such ias par
lors, lounges, and recreation
rooms, will necessitate the ad
dition of a Student Union fee
to the quarterly registration
charge. Such a ·fee is now be
ing chargett by the state col
leges at !'formal, Macolt\b, and
DeKalb.
This added fee would not be in
cluded under the teachers college
(Continued on page

7)

Dance con�ert is· Tuesday, Wednesday
MODERN DANCE club wil l present its annual concert at 8 p.m. next
Tuesday and Wednesday evening in Lantz gym.

The group's 21 dancers wil l dq interpretive routines perform
ed with an appreciation for the aesthe_!ic overtones of the art of
dance in its higher form.
Opening is a Prologue in three parts. The dancers for this
·

hness;te.

pproval
I

y-

�icotine.

�ield

ERN DANCE concert to be given in
will feature such scenes as this.

section are
Mary
Lou
Moore,
Emily Ross, -and Ron Waltemath.
The second s-ection of the con
cert is Green Pawn. Thfs involves
symbols rather than action.
The
doer of evil or pawn, danced by
Doris Johnson, acts involuntarily
because
forces
outside
himself
work to tnove him. These forces
are Alyce. Baker, Barbara Bunton,
Paufa �eal. The foroos hide them
selves behind an intermediary or
"attendant."
The
attendant
is
Judith Wilson.
Conversation, the third section
is satire on how women look as
they talk cattily of others. The
dancers are Doris Carroll, Rosalie
Johnson,
Betty
McVaigh,
and

Rosemarie Orlea.
Four strong emotions of a
human being are expressed
in the fourth section. The emo
tions often come without invi
tation or the victims even
knowing why they are there.
Hate with sharp and involuted
movement is performed by Deloris
Carroll, Ronald Waltemath, and
Dorothy Wolff. Blind. tense de
sire is danced by Paula Dixon,
Kathryn #Scanlan, John Scholwin,
Delores Hicknor, and Joan Young.
Clawing, ingoing gestures charac
terizing Treachery is danced by
Carolyn Garwood, Doris Johnson,
Bonita Smith. Basic to and part

of the other three Unreason is
performed by Doris Carroll and
Mary Ann Bridges. All four parts
com,I!rise "The Heart is Host."
Final section ·of
the pro
gram is Facade Suite. The ac
companiment for these seven
short dances are
poems by
Edith Sitwell which have had
music written for
them
by
William Walton.
The dances use the rhythm and
tonal color of the poems �or stim
ulua. The poems and performers
of this section include� "Far Coun
try,i"
Lou Moore---"Lullaby
for
Sumbo", Carolyn Garwood-"Tan
go Pasadoble", Paula Dixon, Joan
Scholwin,
Delores Ticknor-"ny
the
Lake",
Carolyn Garwood,
Kathryn Scanlan, Bonita Smith
"J odeling Song", Mary Ann Brid
ges, Delores Carroll, Mary
Lou
Moore - "Popular
Song",
Doris
Carroll,
Joan
Young - "Polka",
Delores Carroll, Mary Lou Moore.
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From the desk

Apropos .
•

•

•

•

Sales tax passage ...

necessary for i ncreased budget
IN THE near future Governor Stratton will deliver his budgetary
message before the 69th General Asseml:ily of the State of
Illinois.
Teacher's College board has made recommendations to the
Budgetary commission with regard to budgets for operating. the
four State colleges under its jurisdiction during the 1955-51 bjen
nium and for building construction.
Eastern has modestly asked the State of Illinois for
an increase of only 16 per cent in its budget for operating
costs until July of 1957.

The increase. is necessitated bec;use the college proposes to
add 14 faculty members and seven non-academic staff members
within the next two years. Eastern is not seeking an increase in ap
propiations for contractual services, travel, commodities, or print-·
ing.
Governor Stratton has recognized the crucial needs of the State
Teacher's colleges and for the most part has approved .Eastern's
requests for operational increases and capital improvement; how
ever, this enfae increase of budget apportionment hinges on pro
posed sales tax increase bill which is presently facing our State
legislature in Springfield.
If the sales tax increase passes we can feel confident
that Eastem's budget will be raised in accordance with
our requests.
·

Sales tax increase would bring 1 00,000,000 dollars in added
revenue to 1he State. 60,000,000 dollars of this amount would be
used for the public schools and approximately 30,000,000 dollars
for the State Teacher's colleges.
We know the need for teachers! We know the physical needs
at Eastern to say nothing of crucial needs at other State colleges
in Illinois!
But do our governmental representatives 'know of
these needs that face the $tate teacher's colleges?

It is our job, not only as prospective teachers but as citizens,
to inform our representatives-to make them aware that schools
and properly prepared teacher's are the very spine of our demo
cratic system. These representatives must know our problems to
adequately represent us.
The State sales tax increase must pass and we are morally
obligated to inform our governmental representatives as to the
reason why.

Students don't ca re

a bout thei r own g�vernment

'
AS USUAL, students indicated last week they don't care about their
Student Association, who runs it or how it is run. The News
feels that qualified students were elected to office this election
but only a handful of students put them there.
A pathethic number of 628 ballots were cast out of a total
1 578 students in the all-school election.
Eastern is a college of l iberal education. The curri·
culum is purported to furnish our. society with responsible
citizens and more exactly to furnish our society with per·
sons who can teach citizenship.
·

Yet in the most important school election of the year only 39
per cent of the students bothered to vote. We hardly think society
will be enriched with such apathetic citizens.
Student Association is the student governing body whose
members are elected from major campus groups and unaffiliated
students. Their duties are to coordinate, govern, and generally
handle all student activities.
Perhaps the non-voting students thought the Association was
a non-function1'1 group-just an honorary organization. If so, they
can't do anything about it now.
In any event it should be a quiet year for the new,
Association 1for only 39 per cent of the students have the
right to gripe.

'

llTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

·Fire escape offers
novelty to students
at Spring Carniva I
by Audree McMillan
JUST BEFORE
spring
quarter
began I mentioned Jack Mul
queen was leaving
Eastern and
prophecied that you'd be seeing
him on your tv screens in the not
too distant future. Little
did I
realize:
1. that Mulqueen
would return
2. that he'd be on
tv the third week
of the quarter
3. that I'd be on
tv with him.
Many and varied
are the lives of col
lege students; cats
have nothing on us.
Del Bremicker who is
a
fellow
Danvillian, had ·a.large part in the
tv show which took place Monday
evening. Ben Patch, ·minus
his
black beret, dark glasses and cig
arette holder, directed.
•

•

•

I received an envelope mislead
ingly labeled "fan mail for Apro
pos. " Upon opening it I found the
following message:
"Being a sworn foe of other peo
ples'· mistakes
(and
extremely
charitable about mine own), as
. well as a devoted reader of the
amiable Apropos, may I call your
attention to a mistake you are per
petuating?
"You and Clare are femme
editors 4 and 5, not 3 and 4.
Number one was Elsie Sloan,
'24 (spinster dean of girls at
Edwardsville H.S.);
No. 2 was Reba Goldsmith, '40,
deceased (she worked on the Paris
Beacon a couple of yea.rs before
her death);
then
Elenore
(the
spelling is as unlikely as Audree),
et al.
"Tell the truth �d run. "
This letter is signed ( !) by
Stan Elam, he of the public
relations office, and of course
a .former editor of ye News.
I hope the News librarian will
file this away in the morgue for
�se in future Homecoming issues.
•

•

•

If I were more clever perhaps I,
too, would be .quoted in the Uni
versity of Illinois' humor mag, the
"Obelisk,'' or "Shank " well. what's
in a name? Anyway, this honor
was accorded to Mr. Jim Kirtland
in a recent issue of the magazine.
Actually I don't
read it
but
someone told me about it and I
must confess I loo�ed at a copy
to verify the fact before printing
it in my column.
And speaking of books and
such I thought I'd
mention
that I browsed
through the
room in the lib set aside for
that purpose
and
found
a
beautiful volume on the "new
book" shelf.

The name is "Ma&ters of Modern
Art." The reproductions are lovely
Tomorrow the Aides and Marshals election will be' held. Its
and the explanations helpful. It's
importance does not equal that of the Student Association election, Jike taking a quick tour through
but it will give the student a chance to express his opinion in a modern museum. .
By the way, there's another ex
awarding these positions.
tremely readable book
on
that
A student should revere the right to vote and tomqrrow he'll
shelf named, "It's Still Spinach. "·
have his chanc'e. ·
I won't spoil the fun by revealing
the 1contents, but you'll find them
provocative. ·
Since raffles
have
become a
thing of the pa.st around· these here
parts, cute little bunnie/! won't be
VOL. XL . . , NO. 22
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1955 .
winking at you in the corridors of
Old Main this year, but the annual
Puhll•hed WMkl7 on Wt'dn...ia,. durlns th• ..,hnol 7ear, nreptlns Wed
ne•daye durln• 8Chool vacation" or esamln11tlona and the •Mii of Jub'
"Bunny Hop " sponsored by Delta
4 or Wedn....ia7• follo•lllll �••mlnallon w ..ek or Frtda)' vacatlODa, i.,.
Zeta sorority will take place this
the •tUdtiRl.a ot Ea•ttirn Jlllnola lltat• eon....
Friday in Old Aud.
Be sure to attend this love
Ente� a• •econd cl...
Mftllber
ly formal dance as well as the
ma11er
Nov�mber
8,
llll6,
at th• Poot Office at Cbar
Spring Carnival which will be
lemt on . 111tnote,
untler
the
in full swing Saturday even
Act ot Marcb I, 18711.
ing.
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
I'll be more than happy· to sell
you tickets to the former and if
Editor ------------------------------------------------- Bob Borich·· an organization sponsors an ex
citing ride down the spiral fire es
Associate Editor -------------------.-------------------- Don Woods
cape at the latter event, be sure
Sports Editor ____________;_________._____________________ Jim Garner
to try it out. Breathes there a col
Assistant Sports Editor · - - - _.:,________________________ Rusty Herron
lege student with soul so dead who
Social Editor ---------------------------------------- Darlene Gunn
.to himself has never said,
O'Dell
Business Manager -------------- - - ------------------ ---- Joe
"Before I graduate from this
Advertising Manager --------------------------------- Alan Landes
institution I'm gonna slide down
Adviser ------------------------------------ Dr. Francis W, Palmer
one of those fire escapes?" Here's
F.cporters: Joe O'Dell, Carol Hoedebecke, Judy Strauss, Jean D. Devaud,
your
big
moment
Kiddieboos.
·
Lyn Kreuger, Sandra Thornton, Woc>dy Harris, Carol Wilhite,
Don't get all chocked up.

Eastern State News

1-0sociated ConetSiate Ptes�

"OK-OK, you guys! Lets quit clownin'. aroun' with that shot

Here now . . .

Sam explains how to 'fix'
by Jim Kirtland

WIT)-! THE United States government, we the people of thi&
are supporting our fighting men everywhere. You may
der what has prompted this noble statement, Well, Sam is fil'
income tax early this year.
Since our good friend D.D.E. has set the filing date up
15 to get rid of .the congestion normally felt around the

March, we, Sam and I, have decided to help the department of
internal revenue out by filing ours
·
·
early.

get out of paying it.
To assure split incom�
Sam and I had to include
income even though only
income. (F'orm 649-BC)

Since Sam and I will be fil,
ing a joint return I thought
it would be of some help to
you
married
students
out
there if I would let you in on
a little secret • . • how to
cheat the government!

You might be a little
this method of filing. We
last year and received a
letter from Joe McCarthjJ
did,'' he said.

First let's take the basic fonn
Most people understand the
rudimentary procedure for filling
in your name and address, so we
can safely dispense with that. But,
directly below your name and ad
dress square (it is to your advan
tage if you take out form 1040
and follow us along) it states,
"List your name. " Now this is
senseless, just above they ·ask you
to fill in your name and address,
now they want you to list your
name.

Next
Mills. "

week,

"The Far

Exchange desk

·

.

Detroit coed en
whisker contesl
by Ann Norris
ASSISTANT DEAN of Men
�niversity of Detroit
was astu
o n�ed when a coed
into his office and explai
she wanted to enter the
contest. He asked why she
to enter tl\e contest and
plied that her entry was ·
test of the wearing of
men on campus.

Ignore this if you have "'1.ready
filled in the above. Next on line
B or C. "list the names of your
children who qualify
as exemp
'tions. " Now this is your first op
portunity to cheat!
Claim the
neighbor's
kid.
You know, the one who keeps
eating off your table. Claim
him!
Now we come to the little box
that says, "on lines A and B below,
if neither 65 or blind write the
figure 2, if both 65
and
blind
write the figure 3." You will write
the figure 4 ? ? ?
To completely baffle
the
IR
boys, put it on line C. Heh, heh.
Now to figure your taxes.
First, total of property pre. viously taxed include in gross
estate (schedule IC of form
706). See how simple it is!
When· you arrive at this fig
ure, enter it on form W -2, un
less you are
a
nonresident
alien.
If you are a non -resident alien,
in order to get any deductions at
all, the executor must disclose on
the return that part of the gross
estate which is not situated in the
United States.
If this does not apply then en
ter the previous total on line 6,
under adjusted gross income. Now
you �are ready to figure tax due
·
or refund.
"If yodr payments are larg
er than your income, the bal
ance must be paid in full with
the return." if· you find your
self in this category it might
be wise to tip over the ink
well on this part and you will

rnon

We're on TV next

1040.

CHAI

·

The coed stated further
whiskers were ugly, they
ed coeds' cheeks, and besi
it was just nonsense. The
ant dean called the officials
contest who decided that th
nothing fn the rules whi
anything about the sex
of
·
ants.
The modern Susan B. A
plunked down her 50 cents
fee and was officially in
test. However, the next
;returned to withdraw fro
cotttest, much to the di
the officials, who . by now
more than slightly inter
her. The ·coed's reason for
drawing was that her mo
urged her to avoid un
publicity.
•

•

•

The Northern Star, No
Illinois State
Teachers
weekly recently received a
place
rating
in
the C
Scholastic Press Associati�
test. This is the third co
year that Northern's collegt
paper has received this honor
Columbia university. This it,
ever, the first year NI's
has entered as The Northera
Medalist award is highest
that can be attained in CSP
test.

DIAMOND
RINGS fOUNTAIN I

WI

LAUN
South
Blocks

1

YOUR
INDI'

F INISHE

MYER:
GAME
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-
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onstitution exams to be g iven
iun iors a nd sen iors April 12

Women's Army
recruiter to visit
campus April 5

Grilled A.C.!

CONSTITUTIONAL examination, required by state law for all
students graduating. from state-supported colleges, will be
'veh at l p.m. Tuesday, April 12 in Old Aud. The exam is open
luniors and seniors.
The exam consists of 100 multiple choice questions divided
sections on the federal constitution, the flag code, the Declar
ion of Independence,' and
the
Uiots constitution.
'!'he largest number of questions
on the federal constitution.
overall grade of 70 is passing.
h section is graded separately
a student who makes below 70
.y take over only the sections
b.tled.
Social science
department
and Dr. Donald Rothschild co
IJperate in giving the exam,
with Dr. RGthschild grading
tt. The exam is given in the
flliring and fulL
ltudents failing the exam
in
fall may take it over on April
If anyone who failed the exam
fall wishes to know what
'o!UI he failed, he may check
bulletin in the social science

�turns

A study guide to be used in con
lo.n with thorough reading of
documents has been prepared
the social science department,
may be obtained in the office.
. Seymour said that students
to have the greatest diffi
with the section concerning
nlinois constitution.

ltudents who need to take the
but are not on campus may
it by communicating with
Seymour and arranging for
exam to be proctered by a
cipal in their community.

advance registration is nec
for the
examination.
U
exam is taken while the stu
is a junior, there is less like
d of his being prevented from
tfon by failure to meet this
requirement.

o

ng it.
income beni
o include all
gh only one
.9-BC)

�sk

. . .

)ed ente
:on test

fowsh;p group gives
le character sketches

larry prefers se II"1ng
.
f00d to teac hIng
by Juanita

LARRY MIZENER, manager of
the "Ko-op" and former grad
uate of Eastern, took time out be
tween coke orders to give us a
tunnel view of his past history.
is originally' from Lilsle,
a township located 23 miles south
west of Chicago. A pep talk from
his high school football coach was
in part responsible for his enrol
ment at Eastern in 1947.
He majored in P.E. and played
halfback on the tootball team..
After working at
the
"Ko-op"
during his four years in school,
side tracked his ambition
to become a high school coach and
continued his work here.

Larry

Larry

Perhaps his sincere interest in
people, which is shown by his
work in the Moose club, is respon
sible for his decision to stay in
Charleston. Larry employs college
students who are from
'Moose
heart', a city where the children
of deceased Moose club members
are provided for by other members
of the club.
He is an alumnus of Phi Sigma
Epsilon social fraternity, and is
married to the
former
Mildred
Jean Carr, also an Eastern grad
uate. They have one daughter who
is 20 months old.
During
the
summer
months,
runs "Walt's" which is kept
open for the benefit of the sum
m�r school students.
.

Larry

(ACP) A college newspaper has
just coined a new word, "sucos
endous" which is
two
degrees
above
"tremendous."
It
comes
from SUperior, COiossal, SENsa
tional, DEvaatating, and OUS.

m1.1.ca'li::i<, n1ana9er or me f\o-op, 1s an t:aSTern graduate wno
prefers restaur�nting to teaching.

LJ..n.I\ r

Booth library adds
volumes to shelves
VOLUMES THAT have recently
been added to the library that
will be of interest to students en
rolled in science courses are the
following:

"Birds of the Ocean" by W. B.
Alexander,
"Textbook of Metal
lurgy" by A. R. Bailey, "Embry
ology" by L. G. Barth, "Introduc
tion To Anthropology" by R. L.
Beals, "Physics As A Career'' b)'.
Norman Clark, "Modem Science
And Modem Man" by J. B. .Conant,
"The Animal Kingdom" by G. G.
Goodwin, "Principles of Human
Geography" by
Ellsworth Hunt
ington, "Treatise On Electricity
and Magnetism" by J. C. Maxwell,
"Fundamentals of Ecology" by E.
P. Odum.
"A Textbook of General
Botany" by G. M. Smith, "Amphibians
and Reptiles of Western North
America" by R. C. Stebbins, "Min
eral Forecast 2000 A.D." by Ed
ward Steidel, "Eiiiotional Factors
in Skinn Disease" by Eri� Witt
kower, "Lilies of the World" by
H. B. Woodcock, and "Shrubs and
Vines For American Gardens" by
Donald Wyman.

Bunny Hop held Friday
DELTA ZETA Bunny Hop will be
held Friday, April 1 from 9-12
p.m. in Old Aud. This is the first
all-school spring formal dance.
Music for the dance will be fur
nished . by Fred Elliott and his
orchestra. There will be special
entertainment
including
singing
by Jack Mul queen.
Tickets are $1.50 per couple.
They may be purchased from any
Delta Zeta member. Jean Reinders
is chairman of the dance.

ON YOUR CAMPUS?

.

DIAMO NDS - W ATCHES .
RINGS - SILVERWARE
UNJAJN PENS-BILL FOLDS

0

If you've watlX!ed them on

"

the course, you've probably

RUGBY Jacket
that's your one best buy

A

thought: "Boy, if I could
just get my game down like

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT

that!"

Constant practice is the answer, of course, but getting the best

South 10th St. .,.- Ph. i28

from your equipment. is just as importap.t, too.

Blocks East of College)

That's where Spalding TOP-FLITE® clubs have the edge.

YOUR LAU NDRY

They have more to offer in precision balance that gives an
absolutely uniform swing1ee/with every club in the matched set.

I NDIVIDUALLY

'ASHED

•

DRIED

FINISHED

•

•·

are

"TOP-FLITE" GOLFERS

advertisers.
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Women with
college
degrees
who are accepted enter the army
as first or second lieutenants, de
pending on
their
qualifications,
and serve for two or more years.
About one-third of the women
in the army
serving overseaa
in Gennany,
Austria,
England,
Japan and Hawaii. In addition to
the travel opportunities offered,
a second lieutenant receives $270
plus quarters and clothing allow
ances:.

WHO ARE THE

ni.� program next week will be
)IUlel discussion, "How to Live
torio.usly."

1

Captain Vogel will arrive from
Fifth A:fmy headquarters in Chi
cago and will be at Pemberton hall
on April 5. She will meet with all
interested women at 1 p.m. Tues
day, April 6, in
Pem hall.
If
there are other women who wish
to speak individually with Cap
tain Vogel, they may call 1017 and
arrange for the interview.

•

ther William
Lahey,
guest
er at today's assembly, will
lntertained by the Campus Fel1bip at a luncheon in the cafe
ia thil! noon.

yder's Jewelry Store

"There is a great need
for
women officers in our National
Defense program, which can best
be filled by college graduates,"
according to Captain Vogel. "We
are particularly interested in con
ta.cting qualified
young
women
who
are ·considering fields in
which they may receive additional
education as well as an interest
ing career."

Ho'!l.M-d

Editor coins new word

CHARACTER
sketches
.d skits were
presented
at
p113 Fellowship last night. The
ac:ter sketches were given by
Whitecotton, Marjorie Bur
and M ary Ellen Ziegler. Dot
Medford and Ruth Smithson
ted the. skits.

CAPTAIN RUTH Vogel of the
Women's Army corps, will visit
Eastern Tuesday, April 5, to out
line to seniors and graduate stu
dents the program required for
women officers.

FOLD ED

That's the secret of Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED® clubs:

And, it will pay off for you from the first roun�. You'll make

DYEING

the

same

shots with new uniformity. The perfect balance of

these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.

Yes Sir

•

.

of sheen gaberdine that reverses to rich .:ontrasting color.
Available in tangerine, pink and black. Knit trim, water
repellant.
Sizes 34 to 44.

Without "choking-up" or "compensating." You.get the ball

$995

These are the clubs that have lowered handicaps by as much as
�=Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED TOP-FLITE clubs. Your Golf

pro has them now.
better golf.

Apd, now's the time for you to start playing

SPALDING

,,..
PHO N E 136
•

if you asked us what is the one best buy In a

Jacket we'd honestly tell you that it is this RUGBY ''VOGUE"

away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.

MYERS STUDIO
AND
CAMERA SHOP

•

LINDER'S
"MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING"

SETS THE PACI: IN SPORTS
11:

/

\
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Twenty-one lettermen return for track;
two home contests on eight-meet card
Former thi riclad
Gymnastic team leads hectic life
to bolster squad
during annual spring exhi�itjons

FOR�Y-SEVEN men have report
ed to Coach Maynard O'Brien for
the 1955 track season, scheduled to
begin April 14 at Indiana State.
Last season's squad, comprised
almost solely
of
freshm n and
sophomores, won six of eight dual
meets, and took a fourth in the
IIAC.

�

This year's Panther thin-clads
will include 21 returning letter
men from last season's squad. Only
men lost by graduation were Gail
Borton, last year's shot-put ace,
and hurdler Dick Burch.
Horton's absence should be ably
filled by the return of Ray Fisher,
sophomore weight-tosser, who last
year took second place in the IIAC
meet with a toss of better than 46
feet.
Winston Brown, another sopho
more, will be slated to have a top
notch spring after his showings
last year in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes.
Brown,
who hails from
New Orleans, La., took a confer
enee third in the 220, and a fourth
in the 100 yard dash.
The discus
department
again
looks strong
as
Roger
West,
the second place IIAC finisher,
returns to action. Last year West's
best throw reached 134 feet.
Jack Ho\vell, who held the school
record in the broad. jump with a
23 foot 11 inch hop in 1950, will
return after a two year absence.
Leading the distance men will
·

·

by staff memben
WHEN A circus moves into town
there is al:\f&yS a wild cry of
enthusia.sm along with the exc
. it
ment of the many spectacles of
the oncoming performance. Here
at Eastern there is a group of per
formers
who
raise
the
same
amount of enthusiasm when they
enter a town and head for the local
high school.
Eastern's exhibition gym team
roars
into
a
town
with
two
thoughts in mind. To put Eastern's
name in front of the local high
school students and to present a
top gymnastic exhibition show.
Working on the same principle
as a circus,- they must put on two
shows daily and run on a timely
schedule, meeting
all
problems
that may arise in the day.
Unlike most sports, the team
must first set up their equipment,
which uS'\lally takes 45 minutes
to an pour and then put on a one
hour show. In past years where
the high school has had a large
number of students, it was neces
sary to put on two shows at one
school, thus boosting
the
daily
schedule to three shows.
The shows provide various types
of gymnastic ability, along with a
dual clown act who performs at
intervals throughout the show.
Adding to the spectators inter
est, the clowns, who are Bill Hol
lenbeck and Bill Jones, perform
difficult a-nd "back breaking" falls
for their audiences.
These
two
men
paint
themselves
up
as
clowns twice a day when 'the team
is on tour.
tance chores with Chuck Matheny.
Jim Bruce will be high-jumping
for his second year and Pat Price
will return to the broad-jumping
pit. Height ace Bruce Knicely is
the sole pole vaulter who lettered
last season.
This year's schedule is:
April 14-Indiana State, away
April 21-Normal, here
April 26--Sauthern, away
April 29-Northern, away
May 7-State Meet, Normal
May 10-Millikin, here
May 14-Western, away
May 20-21-Conf(ilrenoe meet,
Macomb

Coach 'Pat' O'Brien
be veteran Chuck Matheny. Math
eny, a
top-notch
cross-country
runner in the fall, placed third in
the conference mile Last spring af
ter losing but one regular-season
race.
Other returning lettermen are:
Lea Beals, Jerry
Biggs,
and
Hank Carter. on the hurdles, with
John Byrne, Ev Hardy, and Chuck
Smith as weight men.
Returning
sprinters
include
John O'Dell and Bob Gilpin, while
Wes Walker, Jim Mitchell, and
Glen Curtiss will handle the dis-

I

Appointments

-

When

you

want a Haircut to Sult YOU
come to

HENDERSON SHOP
4th

Many people might not realize
the tension and work involved by
being on the gym team. A typical
exhibition day for Coach William
Groves and his
team
members
starts something like this.
After brushing up on the rough
spots of the show the day before,
the team members arrive at the
gym to lo.ad the equipment .around
seven o'clock. After the parallel
bars,
trampoline,
rings,
mats,
spring board, and a ladder for as
sembling the rings to the various
gyms,
have
been
loaded
they
climb aboard the bus.

The distance to the high school
morning performance usually av
erages around 30 miles, some be
ing less and others being a s high
as 50 miles.
Upon arriving at the high school
gym they promptly
WllQad
the
equipment to make their 10 o'clock
deadline. After all the equipment
has been set in place the members
dress and warm up for the show.
Sometimes, they have as much as
a half hour, and sometimes they
just make it by ten o'clock.
After the one hour show has
been
completed
they load the
equipment, dress and catch a bite
to eat, (sometimes on the bus),
and start on their way for their
next destination.
·

Arriving at the. next high school
aroWld one o'clock
they
unload
from the bus and set up the equip
ment for the second time. Warm
ing up for ten or fifteen minutes
they start their second show at
two o'clock.
metimes different
problems arise, such as a small

Sj

PAUL COX demonstrates his ability on the rings duri �g
session of Dr. William Groves' gymnastic squad.
team will be ain an exhibition tour of local high schools
next month.

a·

Tht
·

This is the second year of- exhibition tours.
injury from the morning show, or
merely the fact that the team
must change the, show schedule
because no rings can be used due
to the structure of the gym.

Last week, Bill Hollenbeck, one
of the clowns, came down with the
flu and couldn't make the trip.
Having
no substitute for
the
clown, Coach Groves, who use to
be the team's regular clown along
with his coaching
duties,
took
over the job of making the stu
dents Laugh with his routine. Both
Groves and Jones doubled in the
clowning.
Handling the equipment for the
fourth time of the day the team
loads and starts for home, stop
ping on the way for a well deserv
ed evening meal.

h

Upon arriVing on campus t ey
unload the equipment for the fifth
and final time, making· a touring
day c.omplete.

(

The

team is
loo
when they can participa� in
lar
competitive
meets.
their touring of high schoo
will host the second IIAC
nastic Meet on April 16, in
gym.
The team and Coach
Groves should
be
congr
for their fine work and
the name of Eastern in f
the various high schools.
PATRONIZE Newa adve
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MEADOW GOLD MILK IS MIGHTY GOOD
FOR GROWING LADS AND LASSES l
SO BOYS AND GIRLS MAKE SURE EACH DAY
TO DRINK YOUR FOUR FULL GLASSES I

1. FOR TASTE•••
bright. bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.

Meadow
Gold

2. FOR REFRESHMENT •• •
a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back relresbed.

HOMOGENIZED GRADE A

Milk

IOnl!D UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

At Your Favorite Food Market
Or Phone 7
'\a.
• ------- ·

,,�, :a1.
,,,.

,,,

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
_.

__
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ide-shots . . .

Baseba l l season
opens Satu rday

Buck's back!

by Jim Gamer

EASTERN'S

.OSE
WEIRD
noises
being
·earned every night from be
d Douglas hall such ' a.s, 'come
baby' or 'come to me, big boy'
not mating calls as many peohave mistaken them for. It's
another baseball season be
ing and the above phrases are
·elf 'hustle' words.
ach White's charges are at it
in, and if the weather ever
es up its mind to straighten up
fly right, the team should be
ine form for the season's open
on Saturday.
e big leagues are all basking
e s un of Florida and Arizona,
we know the season is about
l>egin becailse the Pittsburgh
tes and Chicago Cubs have al
Y said, "We'll surprise a lot
people this year." What they
is that they've hired a new
:r boy who can carry a tray of
drinks without spilling over

�

s of copy have been sent
expounding the new crop of
ies. Most of it · reads, "He has
ne pair of hands, moves well
lis left, and with a few games
.d give Ted Williams a run f
�
valuable." What they didn t
is that the kid has a crooked
ankle from stepping in the
.et too much.

o ach Willia
congratu'
and p u
a i n front
iools.
�dvertls--.

occasions.
roup orders
college . on

I

1 1 th

1er

Shop

Q07

CK
;gs

1er

t.

ff by
,o.

� 95

e old standard spring trainjoke popped up again as usual
one more time can't hurt a
. The story goes like this:
Dodgers were just starting
· g training
when all of a sud�
a horse galloped out on the
Id.
Durocher was supposed to
been manager at the time.
tlvalked over to the horse and
, "What gives ? "
e horse said h e had heard the
ers needed some power in
lineup so he wanted a try out.
, Durocher has alway s been

an enterprising man so he gave
the horse a glove, spikes and a hat
and told him to go shag a few
flys.

day

Finally, Leo told him to
lay
down a bunt and run it out. The
horse seemed rather reluctant, but
he did as Leo wished. He laid a
beauty right down the line only
his attempt to beat it out looked
like the circus fat lady running
from a mouse.

Leo almost fainted
but
then
screamed, "What's the matter with
you ? Can't you run any better
than that ? "

LYLE 'BUCK' Button, Midlothian junior, is back from a two year hitch
with the army to bolster Coach White's pitching corps. 'Buck'
was on the 1 952 squad. The '55 Panthers open their season April 2
against Washington university at St. Louis. Last year the Panthers
dumped the Bears 7-3.

Old man horse looked at Duro
cher with a very superior look and
said, "You nuts or something ? If
I could run I'd be at Churchill
Downs!"

J

1A R T
WNbilt

STOR E

play Aprl:I 1 2

G INTRAMTuRALS will of
lly begin A'fi>ril '12, accord
Dr. John ::t\lasley, head of
lhysical
edAfcation
depart
!

.A

ded in t e spring intra
schedule ..'will be softball,
ck, and t�nnis.

against

Washington

univer

Also slated to see action will be
Gene Cornell, Mattoon freshman,
and Gene Ward, Champaign jun
ior, in the outfield. Gerald Leonard,
Springfield freshman, and Frank
Wolf, Benson freshman, will prob
ably play in the infield.
PATRONIZE Neu11 advertisers.
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LUCKY DROO'D1ES ! LOADS or: lAUGHS !
WHAT'S TH IS? For solution see paragraph below.
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STU D E N TS !

EARN $25 !

.
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Lucky Droodles* are pour
ing in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use.
So send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

C I G A R E T T E S

LAST SUNSET SEEN
BY PIRATE WALKING PLANK

SMALL GIRL SKIPPING ROPE
OUTllDI WINDOW

Pierre Midol-Monnet

Ernest Gorospe
University of Hawaii

Lehigh University

.
. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .
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your cigarette if it's a Lucky Strike. That's the point of the

·

Droodle above, titled: Three deep-sea divers enjoying Luckies.

You get deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies because

they taste better. Why do they taste better? That's easy to .

fathom.

.:.§:'.�%.it�i:;!���

First of (lll., Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then,

that tobacco is toasted to taste better.

"It's Toasted"-the

famous Lucky
Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, mild,
'
.

good-ta.sting tobacco to make it taste even better . . . cleaner,

AUIAL VllW OF
CUSTER'S LAST STAND

PAT MAN AND FAT LADY
BEHIND BEACH UMBRELLA

Robert L. Wright
University_ of Virginia

Judy Gendreau
Marquette Uniwrsity

fresher, smoother. So, when it's light-up time, light up the
better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

Bette1t toste Luc1� WCKIES TASTE BEllER,
...

@ A. T. Co.
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For Saturday's game with the
Washington U. Bears, Coach Clif
ton White has named his probable
starting line up as the following :
Rudy Gonzales, Chicago junior, or
Jess Overdahl, Effingham senior,
handling the catching chores; Ken
Ludwig, Effingham senior, Jack
Kenny, Covington, Ind. senior, and
Lyle · Button, Midlothian junior
will probably all see mound action;
Bill Corey, Covington, Ind. junior,
Nat Brown,
New
Orleans,
La..
freshman, and Gene Murray, Win
nebago senior, will start in the out
field; Gary Anderson, Litchfield
junior, will start at first base;
Tom McDevitt, Effingham junior,
at second; Irvin Rousell, N ew Or
leans, La. freshman, · at third ; and
Bill Parmentier, Gillespie j nior,
p
at shortstop.

Durocher suddenly saw visions
of a World Series flag flying over
Ebbets Field. The horse then grab
bed a glove and ambled out to the
outfield. Leo hit a few, lazy fly
balls in his
direction
and
old
horse grabbed them right up._

TY-TWO Eastern Illinois
te athletes have been award
letters for participation in win
'1Jorts. Eleven awards each
1t to the basketball and wrestfcluads.
1e Panthers completed the bas
! season with an Interstate
ollegiate Athletic
Confermark of 0-7 for a fourth place
'ng, while compiling an over
ord of ll-10. Seniors Ken
ig and Jack Kenny were
d to the IIAC all-star team.
ig is the only four-letter

Jtwood;

nine

on

sity of St. Louis away from home.

enty-two winter
mera Is awarded

tern's wrestlers won two of
dual meets and finished fifth
.e IIAC meet. Ray Fisher, a
more, successfully defended
IlAC heavyweight crown he
as a freshman, compiling a
in record of eight victories
no defeats.
eiving ba�etball awards
Brauer,
Staunton;
Ron
en, Chicago;
Jim
Fora?\,
n Grove; Bob Gosnell, Lawt1ville; Ed Hartweger, Gilles"'
Jack Kenny, Covington, Ind. ; !
dwig, Effingham;
Lloyd
, Effingham; Jerry Porter,
•n; Kermit Radloff, strasi and Robert Crane, manager,
up.
stling letters went to Dick
, Champaign; Kent Dalton,
n;
Dave
Decker,
Cham
Ray · Fisher,
Charleston ;
atfield, Champaign;
May1.aub, LovingUm; Jo.hn MurJohn ,O'Dell, East
uis; -lohn Rhyne, Oblong;
Smith,
Midlothian;
and
11Iiams, Atwood.!

Panther

other baseball season this Satur

The horse balked at this, saying
he wanted to bat first so Leo could
see just how good he was. Well,
Leo told him to go ahead. The
horse slapped about
85 'pitches
clear out of sight and he was only
using one hand!
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1955
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GED tests for hig h school cred it
wi l l be offered here Apri l 21, '22

M ulq ueen hits . TV

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL Development tests will be admin istered
on campus from 8:30 a . m . to 4:30 p.m., April 2 1 and 22, ac
cording to Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of men, who is in charge
of the testing program .at Eastern.
Veterans, servicemen, a nd civi l i a n adults 21 years of age or
older, are eli gi ble to take these tests. Persons meeting the standards

of the test are entitled to receive
a diploma from their local high
school.
Applicrtions for the test must
be approved and completed by the
principal or superintendent of the
high school which the candidate
attended or would have attended.
All applications must be accom
panied by a four dollar testing fee.
English
literature
and
grammar,
mat emtics,
sci
ence and socia
science are
the five subjects which make
up the batter y test; h �
wever,
state regulations.. are suc that
no tests will be administered
or recognized as a measure of
high school equivalence until
after the class, of which the
individual examinee
was
a
me'mber, has been graduated.
The testing program is set up
by the Office of Public Instruc
tion in cooperation with the Am
erican Council on Education. The
work here is conducted by the of
fice of veterans' services, under
the direction of Dr. Anfinson.
Since 1946
when
Eastern
started as an accredited test
ing 1 agency, over 500 persons
have taken these tests which
were constructed on the basis
of examinations given to thou
sands
of
graduating
high
school seniors.
The local
office
administe,red
31 GED tests in 1954-to 22 men
and nine women. Twenty-eight o!
the 31 successfully completed the
,test. The average · age
of the
examinees was 31 and the aver
age number of school years com
pleted prior to the test was 9.6.

r

h

3 Eastern sororities
initiate 73 ·p ledges
SEVENTY-THREE
girls
were
initiated into the three sorori
ies on Eastern's campus last week.
Tvirenty-one girls became official
members of Delta Sigma Epsilon
social sorority Saturday, March 9.
T_he new members are Betty Jo
Anderson, Sandra Amma.nn, .Joy
Arthur, Sandra Austin, Barbara
Currier, Dottie
Eas
Evelyn
Ferree,

ton,

Peggy Frew, Rose Frattuxa, Ann
Gray,
Hires,
Shirley
Barbara
Ernest, Mary Jane Lisak, Phyllis
Jett, Donna Millis, Shirley Meyer,
Celeste Niebrugge, Sally Jo Pence,
Clare Roeslein, Marilyn Thacker,
and Joanne Wodtke.

Betty Jo Andersop was pledge
president and Joy Arthux was sec
retary. Sally Jo Pence was elected
honor pledge.

Tekes win winter
house honors
TAU KAPPA Epsilon fraternity
has been awarded
the house
keeping award for winter quarter,
according to Dean Rudolph Anfin
- son. Sigma Pi and
Sigma
Tau
Gamma tied for second place hon
ors.
Since the fall of 1952 when the
housekeeping contests were- start
ed, the TKEs have won first place
consistently, thus
making
them
eligible for two trophies.
inspections were conduct!ed
by . Dr. William J. Crane, office of
student activities,
Dr.
Wi11slow
Fox. coll�ge physician,
and
Dr.
Anfinson.
Permanent possession
of
the
trophy is gained when an organi
zation wins first place fo·r foux
quarters.

The

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-UP

Doradene Diefenthaler
DZ Dream Girl
.

.

ma Sigma.
The following girls were initiat
ed : Gail Albertson, Bobbie Alex
ander,
Nancy , Andrews,
Janis
Baker," Mary
Barnett,
Carolyn
Bline, Lea Brock, Diane Bufkin,
Willa Dowis, Norma Endebrock,
Gail Flenner,
Sue · Gibbs,
Kay
James,
SOfia Koug�ures, Julia Krue
ger, _ Joyce Hamma, Mary Humph
res, Pat Mailloux, Marian Oakley,
Phyllis Prast, Karen Riley, Marge
Rimshas , Phyllis Scott, and Len
ora Seaman.
Initiation of the
Delta
Zeta
pledges was held March 26. Rose.
Ball, a dance held in honor of the
pledges, was held at the Burgess
Osborne
Memorial
in
Mattoon,
March 19.
Pledge awards
given
at
the
dance were highest grades, Fran
cine Pool; greatest scholastic im
provement,
Lu
Jean
Goodwin;
outstanding pledge
award, · Sue
Cuxry, president of her pledge
class.
Dream girl of Delta Zeta was
Doradene Diefenthaler, senior phy
sical education major from Oconee.
Her escort was Roger Manuel.
Those initiated were Sandra Ad
kins, Nancy Apple, Yvonne Banks,
Patsy Ba�man,
Shirley
Boatz,
Dolores Coleman, Lyndia Crocker,
Sue Cuxry, Sandra Dooley, Mar
garet Drake,
Shirley
Galloway,
Lu Jean Goodwi� Charlotte Greenwell, Sally Hood.
Marilyn Hutchcraft, Lynn Krue
ger, Christine Kull , Iris
Lape,
Carol McCann, Lois Meloy, Carol
Morgan,
Rose
Marie
Mueller,
Francine Pool, Carol Jea.n Ray,
Theresa Sassorossi, Connie Steven
son, Donna Taylor, and Dee Ti 
,
nor.

•

Initiation of the Sigma Sigma
Sigma pledges was held in the
cl.a.nee studio at 2 p.m. March 26.
Mrs. Margaret Podesta was· ini
tiated as a sponsor of Sigma Sig-

cpk

Co'ME TO

McArth ur Motor Sa les
Ford Thunderbird & A-1 used cars
Phone 666

402 7th

1

·

�

Panel discussions and addresses
about trends and developments in
education were- the principle'
activities, according to Country
man, who also attended a dinner
meeting of the Penn State Grad
Club of art educators of which he

art

He believes such
traininf
creative thinking would p
initiative and i·esou 0£ fll lne•
the student to better handlt
day's problems.
·

RA CKET

EASTER

HERE

RESTRINGING

Expert Factory Method-Hydraul ic-No A

2 hr. Service

Special School Price On ,
TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and up
3 BALLS - $ 1 .89 - $2.35
STUDENT DISCOUNT O N ALL BALL EQU I PMENT

. HARPSTER'S SPORT S'tORE

A

VALUE VALLEY - ON 6TH

C. E. DU NCAN

,

M.D.

J. T. BELTING
P

Eyes �xamined - GlaRses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

�YSICIAN & SURGE9'
Offi ce

<jTh

·

�leston Nat'!. Bank

Bids.

Phone

C)ffice 88

Sixth

yea Examined - GlMses Fi

St.

Phone 1306

( ContinuE

Visual Training

6�2 �

Phone

6th

D R. W A R R E:'ll C.
H l WK l . E H F. R R Y
OPTOMETRIST
1

Eyes Examined - GlaAses F i
Lenses Duplicated

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Huckleberry
·

Phone Office 808

Bldl!'.
R�s. 1

-

With

CORO COSTUME J EWELRY

LILLIAN'S
Come See !
Phone 73 5

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
J ust South of Square o n Sixth St.

Phone 898

511 % Jackson Street

LEW IS E. A D K l N S, M.D.

G U Y R. H A R P ER, M.D.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
J EWELRY

HANFTS JEWELRY

Housewa res

Leather Goods Repair

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Your Assurance of Quality

Glass

Electrical Supplies

256

General Hardware
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

•

Ph. 70 ?

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

�

D. Sw;i cka rd, M.D,

ack W. H ollo

L.\

well,

M.D.

R. Montemayor, M.D.
Office Phone 37S"

�""'"

Residen�e Ph. 770 - 403 Offioo

2 to 6 PA

7. to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

Res. Ph. 327

DR. R. H. GRlFFITHS

j

DEN lST
700 Jackson Street

PHONE 492

Clinton

Dr. HarpeT

Dr. Adkins

Res. Ph. 2216

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

And Satisfaction

�

0 202-208 Miller Bl g.

C LINIC

SWICKARD

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

A co� pfete line to choose from

Phone 1305
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inland air
shift their
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C U STOM

DR. W. B. TYM

AT

Phone

is a past president.
Countryman considered the
ress of Dr. Kenneth Bennt,
rector of the
Human
Reb
�ureau,
Boston
universitl
fti.ost significant. Benne p
that creative subjects, such &a
be core subjects of a curri
with more rote tradi�io
jects supplementary to the
tive ones.

DENTIST

Compliment That

Lincoln at Tenth

MR. CALVIN Countryman, acting
art . department head, returned
last week from the 13th annual
conference of the Committee on
Art Education. The four-day confo
was sponsored by the Museum of
Modern Art in New York City and
attracted educators as far away
as California.

DR. EDWARD C. GA TES

TO SEE THE NEW

Phone 234

SPRING'S

Countryma n tells of a rt conference

Eye, Ear, · Nose and Th1'oat

& DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

DfL BR.EMI CKER, left, and Aud McMillan pose with Marqu ...
Stagedoor during Jack Mul queen's TV rehearsal last week.

.

.

.

STAGEDOOR HAS finally made
TV! Jack Mul_queen's Marquee
and Stage door puppet show which
has been heard by many listeners
over WLBH weekly from Eastern
and has appeared in many social
affairs here . in Charleston was on
channel 10, WTHI, Terre Haute,
Ind. last Monday evening at 5 : 15.
The show
included
MJl.rquee,
Stage door, Marvin, and Co�t-No
A-Count, the puppets.
The
live
parts· were taken by Audree Mc
Millan as
Pandora the
circus
clown, and Del Bremicker billed
as Mr. Barno, the circus owner.
Mulqueen
has
appeared
on
radio, stage, and has just finished
a series of 72 TV shows on KKTV,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Eyes Examineu;I
Visual

706 Jackson

-
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Stover to g ive final
AAUP lecture Sun.

isenhower fi nds noth i ng gai ned
'Y probi ng F.D. R.'s Ya lta dea ls

DR. ERNEST L. Stover, of Eastern's botany department,
will
feature . the third program of the
faculty lecture series with his talk
"Grasses and Man" at 4 p.m. next
Sunday in the library lecture room.

by Sophia Kougeoures

HERE IS nothing to be gained by going back 1 0 years to try to

Tea will be served from 3 to
p.m. precedng the lecture.

show whether someone may have been wrong," is the state
ent President Eisenhower made concerning the publication of the
alta papers.
Eisenhower believes that all documents dealing with such
ferences should be published but that we should be exceedingly

eful whenever the good faith
fJnr of our allies is involved . in
_
16 s1tuat1on.
•

:e

lered the
th Benne,
Relatio·
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niversity ,
mne prop
�. such as
a curricul·
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A bill to stop magazine
bolesalers from forcing lewd
tiblications
on
newstand
i.wners passed the state Sen
ate last Wednesday 45 to 0.
lenator Bidwill (River For
test) said dealers complained
that they are forced to take
lie filthy magazines as part
tf a package deal.
No bill I've seen this session
s me more," observed Sena
Lottle H. O'Neill ( Downers
.e) i n casting h i s vote. Each
'f of a magazine sold would
ituw a separate misdemean-

Gla111 sea

{Continued from page

: R EN C.
i tt F. R R Y
nRIST

*

If you have a tendency to talk
a long while over a party line-
you'd better watch your step. A
women was recently indicted for
refusing to get off a party tele
phone line when a man sought to ·
report a fire in his house. He had
to drive half a mile to use another
telephone.

·

He was also in charge of gen
eral botany, conducted an experi.
ment with ,different kinds of teach
ing · programs the results of which
were published in "School Admin
istration and Supervisipn". He also
was a member of the University
committee of the College of Li
beral Arts and Sciences, prepar
ing a curriculum for · the training
of teachers· of the sciences.

Dr. Stover was elected to Sigma
Xi, national honorary fraternity
of the sciences, Gamma Alpha, a
graduate scientific fraternity; and
he was elected a Fellow in the
Americ;i.n Association for Lhe Ad
vancement of Science and a Fellow
in the Ohio Academy of Science.

Grammar school
fig hts tooth decay
STUDENTS ENROLLED in the
second, fifth and eighth grades
at
the
elementary . laboratory
school will soon be 'given sodium
fluoride treatments in an effort
to reduce tooth decay. The treat
ments will be given to students in
these · grades only, because they
represent the approximate ages of
seven. 10, and 13 when treatments.
should be giyen and repeated.

DR. ROBERT Warner, shown above; presented last week a second
in a series of faculty lectures enttled "New Music in History."
Dr. Earnest L. Stover will speak on "Grasses and Man" thi$ Sunday.

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK
507 MADISON STREET

.

Extend furniture sho w
MODERN FURNITURE, the current exhibit at Sargent gallery,
Booth
library,
will
continue
through Sunday, April 3, it has
been annO\lnced. Originally it was
scheduled to close last Sunday, but,
due to popular demand it has been
extended, according to Dr. Carl
Shull, director.

Sodium fluoride applied to the
teeth has proved to be a safe, ef
40
fective method of
reducing
per cent of tooth .iecay in large
groups <>f children, according to
medical authorities. Four separate
applications are given at each age
level, and this program will be
given by locru dentists.

Hours are
2 to 5 Monday
through Thursday, 7 to 9 Monday
and Wednesday and 3 to 5 on Sun
days.

Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday nights
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday afternoons
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday and Thursday reserved for private parties

HEY, IT;S UKE TIME AGA I N

*

G et Yours a t the

PHONE 138

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery Shop

WALT NEAL, Manager

also strings - picks - uke books

Fidelitone Phono Needles

1)

111.rship.s and would be payed
L!ach student enrolled at East
illCcording to Dr. Buzzard.
dormitory units will be
feet long and 24 feet wide
t individual rooms will be as
·g� as (>r slightly larger than
in Lincoln and Douglas
ls. Only two students will
assigned to a room.
risiructiio.n of the one and
quarter million dollar struc
will begin this summer if
�nding company
gives
its
I approval, and will )>robably
located south of Lincoln-Doug
�alls, according to Dr. Buz-

We order Music and Instruments

PHONE 1 545

•
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Mr. Stover is the author of bout
30 scientific papers and magazin,e
· articles
on teaching . . }le authored
a text book, "� Introduction to
the Anatomy of, Seed Plants," a
question and answer book for col
or, punishable by fine.
The bill
lege botany students, and he's curnow goes to' the House.
' rently a collabotator for the Union
•
•
•
of American . Biological societies
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Staley' of
in the production of a handbook
·Paducah, Kentucky,
observed
a
on the anatomy and morphology
late Christmas- and Thanksgiving
of plants.
last week - the reason - their
Dr. Stover, B. S. aind M. S.
blonde, blue�yed seven-year old
Ohio state university and Ph.
daughter, Gail regained conscious
D. University of Chicago, was
ness after more than five months.
an instructor at
Ohio state
The first words she spoke were,
university before coming to
"Where is Santa Claus ? "
Eastern in 1923 ·and a visiting
Gail was struck last October 18
professor at the University of
by a car and has been unconscious
lllinois in 1943-44 where he
She . remains partly
ever since.
was m ade '8 member of the
paralyzed, but her doctor feels she
graduate faculty and gave a
will recover soon.
course in 'M3cology.
•

'ter three weeks
of public
chairman
Fullbright
that no "major abuses" in
:k market were uncovered by
investigation of the Senate
Fullbright
committee.
ing
he sees "no urgent need for
new legislation on the basis
the inquiry into the sharp rise
1tockprices of the last 18
s. Bernard M. Baruch was
last witness of the investiga
He testified that the market
take care of itself if the gov1nt's defense and economic
'd�s are sound.
•

D S·

•

Regular patrol duty of Am
dcan-donated Sabre jets will
gin in ia fe'° weeks in Na'.onalist China. Nationalistic
hina's air commander will
k the government for auth1rity to attack Communist
and air bases if the ••eds
ift their airpower to within
1triking distance of Formosa.
•

lie-No Awl

•

-The long-awaited' report on the
'ectiveness of the
Salk
anti
Ho vaccine will be made public
·ril 12. This report will climax
biggest experiment of all
e. It will . tell whether the con
·versial Salk vaccine is effec
' non-effective or only partly
in treating paralytic polio. If
serum is declared effective it
mean that the dread polio will
transferred to the class
of
allpox and other diseases for
ich preventatives or cures have
n found.

Faculty lecture series

Sat. Only

on, Illinois

!d - GlaRsea
Training
Pbon•

trary to campus rumors, Dr.
rd stated that these new
tl.U"ea would not be built as
Ii-Greek .quadrangle, but rath
lrould be open to all students.
however, a Greek organiza
desires to rent an entire 56
11t unit, it may do so and will
ged the same fee as other
nt.s. Greek organizations will
to pay the cost of a house
tr or house father if an enunit is rented, Dr. Buzzard
out.
s for the new dormitory will
�ly be the same as those
d1a.rged at the other dormi$16 a week for room and

-!li.«£0.l!! Wil!R!lvq.£c.!
Thurs.-Wed.

Mar. 3 1 ·Apr. 6

Matinee Sat. 2:00

- Sun.

Shows 7:00-9:00

at 1 :30

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association

•

April 7-8·9

"WOMEN'S
PRISON"

.

BAR-8-CUES

�
�
)f4

- Plus -

April 5-6

Tues.-Wed.

CARTOON

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

.

r-:-. I [INEMA5COP�
�
APTAIN
TJ!..,
T"'.GHTFOO'Ii.
\ . .(
j
TEocoHs�o��N;,�.o RRA'ru�
R·s�s:�ARA
H

A UNIVERSAl•NTERNATIONA!PICTURE ·'•

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

•

Continuous Sun. from 2:00

Im

Home Loans and Savings

DELICIOUS

April 3-4

Sun.·Mon.

EDMUND O'BRIEN in

"SHIELD FOR
MURDER" .
·

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

April 7.9

AND
CONEY ISLANDS
•

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
-
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Film schedule

Pinnings
MISS PATTY Walker, junior elementary major from
Mattoon,
recently became pinned
to
Mr.
Cavanaugh, junior music
Dick
major from Muncie.
Miss Walker is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
Mr. Cavanaugh is a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon.
sophomore
Sims,
JOAN
MISS
economics major from Decatur,
recently became pinned to Lowell
Boatz, senior business education
major from Lakewood.
Miss Sims is a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon social sorority. Mr.
Bo.a.tz is a member of Sigma Pi

;fraternity.

MISS GLENALEE Roberds, junior art major from Lawrence
viUe, recently became pinned to
Dick Mortweet, botany majGr from
Decatur.
Miss Roberds is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon. Mr. Mor
tweet is a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity.

Engagement
MISS LOIS Winkler, sophomore
elementary
education
major
from Indianola, recently became
engaged to Daile Downs, elemen
tary education
major from At·
wood.
Mr. Downs is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.

Ass' n . elections . . .
(Continued from page

1)

8: 10
1 :10

a.m. The Hydra, S305.
p.m. Beginning Thumbling;
Intermediate Tumbling ; Advanced
Tumbling, · A17.
Thursday
10:10 a.m.
Listening
Eyes,
speech clinic.
1 : 10 p.m. Simple Stunts, A 1 7.
1 : 10 p.m. Wha.t is a Corpora
tion ? M9.

KAPPA PI, honorary art fraternity, is currently sh�wing some
paintings by Kappa Pi members
from Evansville
and
Arkansas.
Paintings are on exhibit in Booth
library.

Delegates to a
Dea n's convent

ALL

RESIDENTS OF West Side Campus City met Wednesday even
ing in Old Main to discuss .several
problems concerning the housing
units. Dean Rudolph Anfinson, di
rector of veteran's services, pre
sided.

DR. ELIZABETH K. Laws
of women; along with
Mildred Morgan, MaryaD41
hardt, and Edith Cardi, will
,the annual convention of
tional Association of D
Women in Chicago from
to 4.

CATHOLICS

are urged to

The day will begin with a 7 a.m.
mass, followed by a breakfast ser
ved in the church hall. Tickets for
both the brea · tfast and lunch may
be purchased from
Newmanites
for the price of 76 cents. The day
wjll conclude with a Holy hour
held from 3 to
p.m.

1

Confessions will be heard, pre
ferably at 7 p.m. on April 4, but
also prior to the 7 a.m. mass on
April 5.

1 :10

·Tuesday
9 :10 a.m., 3 :10 p.m. Le Mont
Saint Michael ; Le Haut De Cagne ;
Brtea.gne-Pays De la M er, M9.

Householders urge
safety measures

participate it'I the annual Day
of Recollection which will be held
on April 6, eonducted by Father
Robert Purcell of the Society of
Jesus, at the St. Charles Borromeo
parish.

Frid ay
8 :10 a.m. Care of the Feet, A17.
10:10 a.m. Industrial Provinces
of Canada, M9.
10:10 a.m. North to Hudson Bay,
M9.
11:10 a.m. How to Think, M9.
11:10 a.m. How to Concentrate,
M9.
2 :10 p.m. Making Sense With
Sentences, M9.
Monday
p.m. Leaming to Under�
1stand Children, M9.
1 : 10 p.m. Loom's Necklace, M9.
1 :10 p.m. Angry Boy, M9.
8 :10, 10 : 10 a.m., 1 : 10 p.m.
Water Purification. S305.

Newma ns to hold
services Apri l 5

Home ec honora ry
a ccept� 5 pledge�
ALPHA THETA chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary home
economics
fraternity,
initiated
fi�e new members, March 16.
·

They are Mrs. Norma Brown,
Mrs. Lucille Carwell, Mrs. Carla
Fulton, Mis!$ Jo Hester, . and Miss
Jackie Williams.
New officers were also elected
and
are :
Margaret
Dickerson,
president; Jo Hester, first vice
president�., Marilyn Nichols, sec-

CAMPUS " STAND-OUTS"

*

Foremost among
these
prob
lems were :
What
precautions
should be taken to make the area
safer for children ? Would it be
possible to construct a fence to
keep children away from the col
lege lake ? What can be done about
the speeding of automobiles qown
Fourth street ? � the garbage
disposal
system be improved ? ,
And, would the college authorities
consider providing more parking
space ?
A committee was appointed to
study the }H"oblems, particularly
the lake situation. Those serving
are Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. Town
send
Barlow,
Herbert ,Carlyle,
John Byrne, and Robert Stevens.
Stevens was selected to head the
committee anct formulate a report
on their findings: They wiil meet
with Messers Cravey, Bellinghau
sen. and Cottingham of the main
tenance staff.

k

ond vice-president;
Jac ie
Wil
liams, recording secretary; Myrna
Miller,
corresponding
secretary ;
Marjorie Burkett, treasurer.

*

*

was runnerup with 1 9 6 votes cast
in his favor.
John Murphy, junior physical
education major, was chosen group
coordinator of Student
Associa
tion with 246 votes. Phil Stuckey
ran a close second to Murphy with
240 votes. Murphy is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma.

Dub I
p

The convention, which
held in the Congress hotel.
its theme "Counseling for
turity."
Lucile Allen, dean of P
vania. college for Women and
ident of NAllW will give
note iddress on the topic,.
ures of Our �aturity."
Eastem's delegates to th'
vention will be jojned by
·other Eastern faculty and
istrators who will attend
nual .convention of Ameri
sonnel and Guidance A
which lasts from April 3 to

Delta Sig ma Epsilo q
entertains U. of I. rui
ALPHA NU chapter of Del
ma Epsilon were hos
rushees at the University
nois on Sl}turday, March
Tenta.tive plans have been
to form a Delta• Sig chaptet
University of Illinois. A
mately 25 girls represented
em's chapter.

Man Most Likely To

lf
all

-

Total ball ot s cast numbered
628 iand represented 39 per
cent of Eastern's 1,578 enrol
ment. The voting by classes
was :

Freshman class : 200 votes, 2p.4
210
per cent; sophomore
cliis s :
votes, 55.5 per cent; junor class:
132 votes, 50 per cent; senior class:
88 votes, 54.3 per cent.
Junior aides and marshals elec
tion will be held March 31, accord
ing to outgoing elections chairman
Lowell Boatz. Only juniors, sen
iors, and facufty may vote in this
'election which '*ill choose six
aides and six niarshals from the
junior class. The two juniors re
ceiving the most votes
will
be
head aide and head marshal.

women 01
Laws
m. and noo·

I>ean
S)

Bid care
be distrib
p.Jt. April
teceive J:i
rity by 5 l

-'>

Quota
r 1 95 4- 55
ahall total

The list,, of qualified juniors is
unavailable at the present time but
will be posted in Old Main before
the election.

Finest · in Hair-Styling .
.
HELEN'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE
916 lil'coln

Phone 1691

Teachers needed for beautiful
western towns and cities in
California, Colorado, A rizon a•
Oregon, etc.
Especially
need
Grade teachers, Girls Phys ed,
Home ec, English, M usic, Math,
etc. Salaries $3800-$6000.

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS
BUREAU

MAY

Boulder, Colorado

READ THIS BEFORE
IT'S TOO LATE!
WOMEN! ARE THEY HERE
TO STAY?
All in the March
SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR!
Out today at

K I NG BROS.
BOOKSTO RE

Dig those L &M 's l - America's best filter cigarette.

What a filter- that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you

get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees -"L&M stands out
from all the rest ! "
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